The rubric of 'new' commons signals the re-assessment of old dilemmas about resource management and collaborative action in new social, spatial and technological settings. Urban commons feature in the expanding register of new commons, but there has been little analysis of the meaning and application of the concept. This paper explores the urban commons in an Australian context, focusing on the provision of social infrastructure. While noting criticism of the concept's imprecision and ideological valency, the paper argues that the urban commons offers new perspectives on public resources, urban governance and sustainability.
Introduction
The equitable and sustainable management of common-pool resources or commons is an area of trans-disciplinary research that has grown considerably in recent years. Four main reasons are suggested for this. The first is a broad consensus that neither state or market institutions are uniformly satisfactory managers of such resources, focussing critical attention on alternative, communal-level arrangements (Ostrom 1990, p.1) . Second is a concern that privatisation of public infrastructure has limited future social and economic policy options (Bollier 2003) . Third, interest has grown in the capacity of digital technologies, to alienate and price public goods (Foldvary and Klein 2003) , or enhance social or non-proprietary forms of production (Benkler 2006) . Fourth, commons as sites of cooperation have come to the attention of political theorists who emphasise the contribution of intermediate institutions to pluralism and civic engagement (Palumbo and Scott 2005) .
A conceptual distinction between 'old' and 'new' commons that developed in the 1990s identified ongoing concern with the management of natural resource commons, but signalled growing critical interest in commons that were humanmade and technologically-driven (Hess 2000, p.4) . Information, new media and the internet have been a focus of attention here (Hess and Ostrom 2006) . The scholarly momentum of internet studies has not been matched by attention to other categories within the growing register of new commons. One of these categories -the urban commons -is the subject of this paper.
The urban commons have been described as common pool resources resulting from the urban transformations of industrial economies -with roads, car parks, waste disposal facilities and recreation areas given as examples (Bravo and de Moor 2008, p. 159 ; also see Frischmann 2005) . While this definition is illustrative rather than comprehensive, its focus on networked infrastructure is consistent with a technocratic and modernist tradition of urban policy. The cost, technical complexity, regulatory requirements, and limited alternative use options of networked infrastructure (a drain has fewer use options than a park), has favoured indirect (through state-level democratic politics) over direct public involvement in its management (McNeil and Dollery 1999 ). Hess's (2008, p. 16-17) category of neighbourhood commons, describing stand-alone facilities and social networks, seems a better fit with the notion of a commons as a shared resource managed by a bounded community. This pairing of physical and social resources represents a significant development in commons thought, discussed in detail below. It is, though, a theme in the provision of social infrastructure. The association of social infrastructure with local-level governance in Australia has meant greater citizen participation in management, but has commanded far less analytical attention than networked infrastructure (Dollery et al 2003:1) .
The central concerns of commons scholarship to promote effective resource management, institutional pluralism and social cooperation chime with policy settings seeking to integrate economic, environmental and social capitals (Adams 2002) . But current policy signals are mixed. Recent decisions by Australian national and state governments to inject large amounts of funding into social infrastructure, to buffer the effects of the global financial crisis, have reinforced an alliance between private enterprise and public authorities in this field.
1 The urgent decision-making in this area follows a long period of neglect and disinvestment. Alternative 'set-and-forget' and 'crisis' modes close off serious investigation of alternatives for urban governance in favour of central bureaucratic or market solutions, both of which have a questionable record with regard to community engagement, innovation and sustainable management (AMQ International et al 1998 , PricewaterhouseCoopers 2006 .
Growth of interest in the commons has brought a mixed critical response. Promotion of the concept, along with social capital, is viewed as a trojan horse for the extension of rational choice theory and an anti-state agenda (Fine 2001; Spies-Butcher 2002) . Alternatively, the commons is a supple concept that aids understanding of scarcity creation through processes of enclosure and commodification (Arvanitakis 2007) . While Australian analysts argue from both perspectives, McCay and Jentoft's (1998) criticism of an under-representation of "thick" or contextually-grounded studies in the international commons literature resonates here. Generalized ("thin") observations of the demarcation of the commons from markets and the state are put to work by both sides of the debate, one in criticising neo-liberal rhetoric about the virtues of community and selfreliance, the other in advocating the freedom and innovation of social production. This paper takes a different approach by drawing attention to sectoral dynamics -especially the relationship between civil society and the state -as a salient feature in the management of social infrastructure in Australia. Sectoral interdependence is given limited attention in wider commons scholarship, in favour of defining the commons as a distinctive institutional space. This view is especially influenced by US republican thought, which has provided a wellspring for new commons analysis. By contrast, investigating sectoral relationships provides a useful empirical perspective through which the competing claims sketched out above can be evaluated in an Australian context. These arguments are set out in the four sections that follow. The first section overviews the commons literature, taking the 'tragedy' thesis as a familiar and contested reference point. This section highlights shifting definitions and uses of the commons concept, noting its widening application under the new commons banner. The second section examines urban commons in Australia, focusing local civic and recreation facilities. This section draws on theories of collective and public goods to examine tensions between club or association-level commons, and wider public access considerations. The paper's third section focuses on the significance of new alignments between natural, urban and digital commons, hitherto seen as distinct. This convergence, it is argued, creates an environment in which old dilemmas of public resource management are being reassessed in new social, economic and technological settings. The paper concludes with a discussion of theoretical resources found in commons scholarship, especially diversity and adaptation, which can assist with policy and institutional design in this complex area of urban governance.
Tragedy, Comedy, Carnival -The Commons as Concept
Arguably, no term in the social sciences better illustrates the power of metaphor (Lakoff and Johnson 1980) than 'the tragedy of the commons'. Garrett Hardin's (1968) famous essay of that name stands within a tradition of thought traced back to Aristotle that is pessimistic about the fate of resources in collective ownership. Theories of property in Roman and Germanic law suggested an institutional alternative, and influence the enclosure in Europe of woods and common pasture for private purposes from around the twelfth century. The individualism of enlightenment thought contributed to a political philosophy that saw property and self-interest as a basis of civil society (Brewer and Staves 1996) . Nevertheless, enclosures in pre-industrial Europe were the subject of vigorous protest that was simplified or ignored in later polemics (Neeson 1993 ).
In the mid-twentieth century the epistemic location of commons analysis shifted from political economy to market economics. The introduction of market instruments (Gordon 1954) , theorisation of public goods and free-riding (Samuelson 1954; Olson 1965 ) and the development of game theory (Axelrod 1984) framed analysis in normative terms as the problem of collective action. Hardin was influenced by a nascent environmentalism that looked to government intervention rather than communal organisation or markets (McCay and Acheson 1987, p. xiii) . The subsequent rise of neo-liberalism favoured the marketisation of commons, promoted especially in the developing world (The Ecologist 1993) . In this polar setting, 'new institutionalist' scholars contested Hardin's underestimation of co-operative possibilities, evident in book titles such as Governing the Commons (Ostrom 1990) , Making the Commons Work (Bromley 1992) and Managing the Commons (Baden and Noonan 1998) . This work chimed with the rise of social capital and communitarianism in social theory, participatory politics, and local environmental activism. But a rhetorical spell had been cast, and by 1990 Ostrom (1990, p. 3) had identified the application of the tragedy thesis to topics as diverse as urban crime, the organization of the Mormon church, US Congressional spending, and international relations.
The power of metaphor is also illustrated in the search by Hardin's critics for telling counter-metaphors. The legal scholar Carol Rose (1986) analysed early United States' public trust jurisprudence supporting open access to waterways and highways to argue that the under-utilization of some public resources might be as tragic as their exhaustion. The development of institutions that encouraged the use of these resources was, as Rose put it, a comedy, in the classical sense of a happy outcome. Rose's scale argument, and her insights on the status of an unorganised public as trustee of public resources, provided a foundation for theorists of the information commons (Lessig 2002; Boyle 2003; Lessig 2004; Benkler 2006 ). Rose's underutilization thesis was extended by Michael Heller (1998; in analysing property rights regimes whose complexity hindered agreement amongst owners. Where Hardin suggested that unrestricted access would result in resource overuse, Heller countered that too many owners holding rights of exclusion produced the opposite result: a tragedy of the anticommons. He instanced Eastern European street kiosks (which flourished when disagreement amongst newly entitled rights-holders kept shops boarded up), and the slow rebuilding of the Japanese city of Kobe (a jurisdiction without eminent domain powers) after its 1993 earthquake, as evidence of the economic and social cost of anticommons. The concept is not universally negative, in Heller's view. Places of extreme danger (a nuclear dumping ground) or high social value (a wilderness area) might be protected through a widely-held right of veto, effectively making these places anticommons.
A second counter-metaphor is offered by the US scholar Margaret Kohn, in analyzing the juridification and privatization of public space. Building on work by an array of urban and justice scholars, Kohn also uses a scale concept to argue that the diverse use of public space is a "carnival of the commons":
These places are not consumed or diminished when others enjoy them. In fact, in many places, their value actually increases when a critical mass of strangers congregates. (Kohn 2004, p. 194) Kohn argues for the significance of public places for social and economic vitality, as well as democratic expression. However, an unproblematic public/private binary, she argues, is anachronistic in a world where many places are neither, but part of a vast "grey zone" of privately owned social spaces. While finding it irresistible to tinker with the metaphor, Kohn nevertheless rejects the concept of the commons as applying to segregating and exclusive ownership forms:
The term commons…erases the distinction between a number of different kinds of collective property. The commons of a gated community is not the same as a Boston Commons. We need a language that helps us distinguish between apparently similar forms of collective ownership that have very different social and political effects. (2004, p. 10) Kohn raises important questions about the relationship of individual, collective, and public interests that constitute an unsettled core of commons theory and defy assertions that the commons is a "…simple and rather obvious concept" (Bollier 2006, p.27) . The relationship of the commons to proximate ideas -for example the concept of the public realm generated within political theory (Marquand 2004) , or Oldenburg's (1989) more sociologically oriented "third place" -is not well articulated. As identification of commons extends beyond natural resources, ontological questions become more pressing.
Defining the Commons
Commons scholarship initially focussed on the management of four major natural resources: pasture, fisheries, forestry, and water. Defining characteristics of nonexcludability and rivalrousness unified this work (Feeny, Berkes et al. 1998, p. 78) . Both the analytical focus and criteria were soon challenged. Arguing that " [a] common could be any resource pool open to many but lacking substantial governing rules… [s] ociety is constantly tapping into new and old common resources", Baden and Noonan (1998, p. xv) divided commons into naturally occurring and artificially constructed forms. In a widely read work Bollier (2003, p. 5) argued that monolithic application of the tragedy thesis masked the realization that "…other examples of commons-based, non-proprietary production were all around us", in tangible and intangible form, global and local in scale. Technological developments brought new awareness of intangible commons such as broadcast spectrum and the internet; rising CO2 emissions highlighted global commons such as climate.
The idea that commons were exogenous to 'society' was also steadily retreating. Whereas communal organisation was regarded as a criterion for effective management of natural resource commons, social institutions and intangible goods -traditional knowledge for example -are also conceived as commons, vulnerable to commodification or exploitation (Arvanitakis 2007) .
Radical critiques hold that signifying commons as property, indeed describing commons as resources, commodifies them within a market system driven by exploitation and surplus-generation (Arvanitakis 2007) . Ciriacy-Wantrup and Bishop (1975) drew a distinction between commons and common property, anchoring the latter concept to the res communes of Roman law. Feeney et al (1998, p. 78 ) define four rights regimes in which "common-property resources" are held: open access, private property, communal property and state property. Benkler (2006, p. 61) , by contrast, argues that the "salient characteristic of commons, as opposed to property, is that no single person has exclusive control over the use and disposition of any particular resource in the commons". The thrust of the anti-Hardin critique was that communities typically used a range of formal and informal means to claim and regulate the use of commons. Specifying and analysing these has assumed priority over terminological precision (Bromley 1994, pp. 3-4) . Nevertheless, the removal in 2006 of "property" from the title of the International Association for the Study of Commons, formed in 1989, symbolised the expansion of commons epistemology: from common property, through common pool resources, to simply commons.
The dynamism, or dilution, of the commons concept has prompted two responses: attempts to map the terrain in ever greater detail (Hess 2008, p. 13) , and a more discursive approach to the commons as a "language" describing and defending a "third force" in political life (Bollier 2006) . As the commons expand to accommodate an increasing array of forms, analysts search for new narratives (for example, first and second enclosure movement and "open fields to open source" 2 ) to weave together its various strands.
The Commons in Australia
With this background, the paper turns to the commons in its Australian vernacular. Australia's colonisation at the peak of the English enclosure movement (Thompson 1963, p. 217) sheds light on the vestigial use of the term by colonial authorities, although Boyce's (2008) analysis of the cultural and economic significance of customary rights in early Van Diemen's Land points to significant regional differences. Later colonial orders provided for grazing and town commons, but the concept was subordinated within a system of Crown land reservation. This system merged concepts of liberal governance through the establishment of civilising institutions with the mythic quest to unlock the lands for yeoman settlement (Powell 1970) . The formal status of reserves was reflected in their management, with committees established by colonial governments to reconcile competing uses. In some cases, though, local vigilance groups formed to defend parks and waterways where more formal systems were seen as failing in their public interest or trust duties. Resistance to the disposal of land reserves in urban settlements, dating from the land acts of the mid-nineteenth century, suggests an appreciation in Australia for the notion of an inherently public resource (Wright 1989 ).
The exploitation of natural resources beyond sustainability limits is a major theme in Australian history (Powell 1976 (Powell , 1988 Bolton 1981; Dovers 2000) . Instances of policy failure through bureaucratic hubris or inaction, or inappropriate resort to market instruments, feature in this story (for example see Gerritson 1987) . But cultural and political factors such as self-reliance, a development ethic, scientific optimism, and a resource-based export economy may go further in explaining systemic environmental degradation than observations of collective action failure (Reeve 1997; Marshall 2005) . Formal recognition of customary systems of land tenure and management was accorded by the High Court of Australia in the 1992 'Mabo' judgement 3 . Subsequent analysis of Indigenous systems was overshadowed by a policy position advanced by the Howard Liberal national government (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) that an absence of individual property rights, and access limitations imposed by community-regulated entry permits, held back personal advancement and economic development in remote settlements (Altman 2007) . Arguably, the propensity for identifying commons arrangements with pre-industrial societies (for example see Fukuyama 1999, p. 193 ) has contributed to the marginalisation of Indigenous systems, rather than their location within a wider suite of options for the management of local environments.
The Provision of Urban Commons
The concentration of the Australian literature on natural resources conforms to van Laerhoven and Ostrom's (2007) analysis of trends in commons scholarship, and supports their call for greater attention to new commons. But analysis of urban commons requires distinct conceptual and contextual frameworks, requiring new thinking about sectoral relationships and calling into question the separation of nature and culture that is reproduced in the rubric of old/new commons.
Local-level civic, recreation, education and care facilities in Australia are often hybrid arrangements, established and operated through co-production or comanagement provisions between state and/or local governments and the civil sector. Initiatives that focused community effort around infrastructure provision, to meet service deficits and encourage community building, combined top-down policy and bottom-up collaboration. Murphy's (2006) analysis of nineteenth century welfare models based on partnership and personal uplift provides a useful framework for understanding this arrangement. The partnership endeavour reached a highpoint following World War 2, as the centralised war effort transformed into decentralised community planning, and all levels of Australian government responded to the infrastructural challenges posed by population growth and suburban expansion at a time of material shortage (Brown 1995, chap 4) . Frost and Dingle's (1995, p. 35) estimate that more than a third of dwellings built in the decade after World War 2 were owner-constructed has a parallel in the construction of community facilities during this period, although supporting evidence for this claim is fragmented (Roberts 2007 , McShane 2008 .
Imagining social infrastructure as a commons, then, has limits. An understanding of political liberalism offers a more focussed insight to the rationales and mechanisms that underpinned social infrastructure provision in Australia during the period under scrutiny. Economic theory offers additional insights. The nature of facilities provided by membership-based clubs informed Buchanan's (1965) theory of collective or club goods. Buchanan proposed a class of goods that were neither fully public nor fully private, the existing alternatives in economic theory, but was provided by bounded collectives with prescribed access rights. Buchanan's formalism may have limited the theory's appeal, although it has been recently used by Webster (2002) and Manzi and Smith-Bowers (2005) in relation to gated communities. For our purposes, it draws attention to the prominence of club-based facilities in Australia. It informs, for example, Lalich's (2006) study of the collective provision of ethno-specific community facilities in Sydney. Lalich shows that provision of these facilities did not compensate for state withdrawal or inaction but state power, as ethnic communities sought to preserve cultural identity in the face of assimilation policy. The theory of club goods is also useful in contextualising recent moves by Australian state and local government authorities to widen community access to so-called single-use facilities such as sporting pavilions (Victorian Competition and Efficiency Commission 2009 ). An earlier focus on clubs and their premises as socializing agents was reflected in policy concern over what one New South Wales politician described as "unclubable" youths, detached from formal organizations (Irving, Maunders et al. 1995, p. 142) . The proprietorial interest of clubs and associations in 'their' facilities mitigated one problem -the commons dilemma that everyone's property was no-one's responsibility. But it raised another -a sense of entitlement and exclusiveness. As urban populations grew and recreational interests diversified, this became a more pressing issue. A new, unstable policy coalition promoting social equity and economic efficiency de-emphasised a once strong club-local authority relationship in favour of a service-based outlook in the late twentieth century. The recent (re)turn to community governance, then, while drawing on commons rhetoric (Voronoff 2005) , can be situated within the changing logics of government.
The emergence of a shared-use paradigm in recent years corresponds with the wider interest of commons scholarship in multi-tenure or multi-use commons.
However, the move from single-to multi-use facilities has not always been accompanied by sensitivity to the real and symbolic investments in such places. Change or renewal of these places can be highly contentious. Claims that the closure of facilities dedicated as war memorials strikes a blow against the liberties defended in armed conflict (McShane 2009, p. 196 ) is one example of this complex phenomenon. Such a claim resonates with depiction of the commons as a realm of freedom (Benkler 2003) , but in the case of community facilities, 'freedom' is heavily subsidised by local taxes. On the other hand, the retention of facilities within the public realm (Lalich's study shows a significant level of facility re-use by newly arrived ethnic communities) has enabled their adaption, with attendant environmental and social benefits.
Describing the commons as a 'third space', despite its imprecision as an analytical category, highlights the contribution of civil sector institutions to innovation and continuity in Australian public service provision (Lyons 2001, pp. 43,51) . The spectacular rise and collapse of ABC Learning Centres, a private provider that assumed a dominant market position in Australia with the assistance of Commonwealth government subsidies for long-day child care, contrasts with the enduring record of local child-care cooperatives (Brennan 2007) . The real limits of social production may lie in structural factors, around questions of investment, scale and expertise, rather than behavioural ones, around social co-operation. While structural changes that expose a rift between the desire for community and actual participation in one have been cleverly addressed by estate developers (Walters and Rosenblatt 2008) , the historical record of lagging infrastructure provision drives partnerships such as Victoria's Department of Planning and Community Development and Delfin Lend Lease in master planning exercises. A middle position between market and community adopted by many local authorities in service provision arrangements is to contract out management to commercialised but non-profit distributing thirdsector organisations, such as the YMCA. Such organisations match a pro-social orientation with a scale and diversification sufficient to successfully negotiate complex personnel and regulatory issues that are often daunting for small cooperatives. Shifting the analytical focus from collective action problems associated with natural resource depletion, to consideration of which institution or combination thereof -social cooperation, market transaction, state provisionbest meets human needs, is a challenge that confronts both commons scholarship and policy design.
New Alignments -Natural, Urban and Digital Commons
While a contrast between natural and urban commons has been drawn in the discussion above (and in a wider literature contrasting nature and the city, see Newman 1994; Davison 2005 , Gaynor 2006 , new relationships are being forged as environmental politics focus on nature in the city, open space is configured to manage the ecological impact of urban consolidation, and new institutions emerge around food and water provision. Utility easements are seen anew as ecological and recreational resources. The local retention of stormwater is intensifying the design and management of open recreation spaces. Communityand school-based gardening is a vigorous movement in Australia (Kingsley and Townsend 2006) , emulating success elsewhere (Linn 2007) . A number of Australian local authorities have embedded support for these enterprises within social connectedness, personal well-being, environmental, and food security policies (Grayson 2007) . 'Guerilla' gardening, or the reclamation of disused urban space through unapproved planting is celebrated by Bollier (2003, pp. 16-18) , and recently noticed by Australian media 4 . However, its long history -pioneer media gardener Kevin Heinze began his career by illegal planting along railway lines 5 -suggests enduring utilitarian and ethical positions that rationalise such appropriations. In Wright's (1989, p. 195) historical analysis, such uses of "opportunity spaces" found an increasingly bureaucratic response in the passage of by-laws and regulations. New concerns to encourage pro-environmental behaviour (Bonniface and Henley 2008 ) may now bring not mere tolerance, but endorsement of such activities.
The degree to which interest in sub/urban nature translates into co-operation around resource management is debated (Davison 2005, p. 5) . The call on urban dwellers to restrain water consumption, and the contribution of household-level generation to electricity grids, are examples of changing relationships around production and consumption, markets and citizenship (van Vliet, Chappells et al. 2005; Clarke, Newman et al. 2007; Sofoulis and Williams 2008) . The limits of community capacity are soon apparent in this area if it is viewed within a technical paradigm. From an actor-network perspective (Latour 2005) , user cultures and infrastructure technologies shape each other. As Sofoulis and Williams (2008) observe from their study of water consumption in Sydney, sustainability requires co-evolution of physical infrastructure and intermediate ('meso-level') organisations. It is at the meso-rather than the individual level that change is initiated and institutionalized, these authors argue. The recent relationship between Australian local authorities and community organizations around infrastructure issues has often been antagonistic, as cash-strapped councils seek to rationalise ageing facilities. In this setting, citizen engagement can be viewed as a political force to be managed rather than a resource to be utilized. However, as Goodall et al's (2005) study of the use of parkland along Sydney's St George's River shows, breaking a sense of local entitlement that may have discouraged wider access to public places risks undermining sustainability and social connectedness. An appropriate balance between proprietorial, communal and public orientations -between res communes and res publicae -can be difficult to strike, especially in the functionally-oriented world of urban management.
The capacity to mobilize cooperative action through networked communication technologies has been much debated (Ashton and Thorns 2007) . Less examined are the complex ways that physical and digital resources are enmeshing. Indeed, the pace of technological change questions the adequacy of conceptual frameworks for this task. Early discussion of internet-based communication, framed by understanding of existing technical limitations, expressed concern over congestion and system collapse, confirming for one analyst the applicability of the tragedy thesis in this area (Noonan 1998) . The rapid development of system capacity and new, especially mobile, media forms introduce possibilities for commons-based management of public assets that have yet to receive detailed analysis.
Digital metering and monitoring capacities can, on one assessment, be a major influence on either the robustness or vulnerability of a physical commons (Hess and Meinzen-Dick 2006:3) . Foldvary and Klein (2003) argue that digital metering and communication technologies discount economic arguments for public provision, enabling new forms of enclosure of public goods and the creation of "proprietorial communities" around decentralized essential services. By contrast, Shirky (2008:48) suggests that the collapse of transaction costs in the internet environment means collaborative groups can undertake a widening scope of work that previously would have been done by state institutions or the market, or not done at all. The innate preference of humans for collective organisation, argues Shirky, is now supported by flexible communication tools. Some interesting and diverse illustrations of Shirky's thesis, applied to the uses and management of public assets, can be identified. The People's 311 website (http://peoples311.com) uses the Flickr public photo pool to publicise malfunctioning or misused public resources, relying on 'crowdsourcing' to outstrip the monitorial capacity of public agencies. The Creative Spaces movement (www.creativespaces.net.au) aims to help artists locate under-utilised building space for temporary studio accommodation, overcoming the problem of steepling commercial rents in inner cities. Public cultural institutions across the globe are experimenting with the placement of collections on open source platforms, fulfilling access mandates and gaining valuable non-institutionalised knowledge about their holdings (www.flickr.com/commons/). Digital technologies provide a major arena for experimentation and innovation in public asset management, widening the coordinates of participation, policy formation, and decision-making (Noveck 2009 ).
The Commons and Complexity
Despite the 'return of the local' in policy rhetoric and program design, dissatisfaction with centrally-driven reform of local services, and skepticism about radical devolution as an alternative, has been sufficiently strong for Bentley and Wilsden (2003, p. 15) to assert in the UK context that "…the quality of the public realm is the central battleground of politics". Different political dynamics, especially federalism, give this claim a diffuse, but still considerable, force in Australia. Ageing local infrastructure, service rationalization and underperforming or under-funded local authorities co-exist with targetted state-level neighbourhood renewal and school upgrade projects. An earlier wave of local reform emphasising service delivery reinforced a mechanistic conception of government and passive consumption by citizens (Chapman 2004, pp.10-11) . A revival of interest in co-production and community asset management (Aiken et. al. 2008) can now be connected with wider attention to adaptation as a theoretical resource for policy design. The diverse ecology of commons institutions offers a response to new concerns over complexity and indeterminacy (Selsky and Memon 1997; Marshall 2005) . Biological constructs, notably theories of diverse and adaptive systems, inform concepts of decentralisation and adaptive efficiency (Marshall 2005, pp. 60-64 ). At a macro-level, diversity reduces the risk of systemic failure. At a micro-level diversity is, at least in theory, less constrained by path-dependent decision-making, more open to innovation and tolerant of experimentation.
Much can be learnt from a greater infusion of such ideas circulating in commons scholarship into the field of social infrastructure, especially as this field attracts the increasing attention of governments and private businesses in Australia. It must be acknowledged that the commons is not uniformly accepted as a locus of social organisation. Promotion of commons as a site for the development of institutions for social and environmental sustainability may be exposed to the sort of criticism levelled at earlier forms of community governance: a strategy for development on the cheap, masking withdrawal and defunding by the state (Mowbray 2005; Tittensor 2007 ). However, the emphasis in commons scholarship on institutional design takes us beyond speculation over the trojan horse of state withdrawal, or excessive faith in communitarianism, to focus on the effective management of shared resources. The historical record of local infrastructure acquisition sketched in this paper suggests that hybrid institutional forms were significant in developing and managing elements of urban infrastructure. New concerns over social cohesion, effective governance, economic efficiency and environmental sustainability call for a critical reexamination of this legacy. The commons provides a useful discursive space and institutional framework for such an exercise.
Conclusion
This article has sought to describe and contextualize growing interest in the concept of the commons and focus this interest on urban commons, applying the concept to local-level social infrastructure.
The article has argued that recent commons discourse evidences both a broadening and blurring of the concept. Distinctions between the commons (a resource), community (a social category) and the third sector (an institutional locus) are increasingly fuzzy. In contrast to its specific applications within economics and political science in the late twentieth century, we now see a more rhetorical and generalised deployment in scholarly and policy fields. Typologies such as Bollier's, discussed above, perceive commons at local and global levels, in tangible and intangible forms, a seemingly limitless menu expanded by the constitutive nature of the concept. Challenges to a view of commons as exogenous to social organization, focused on physical resources or information, introduced the notion of a social commons. Bringing these strands together, Hess' conception of neighbourhood commons, consisting of physical infrastructure and social networks, chimes with holistic, asset-based approaches to urban planning (Arefi 2004 ).
The Australian contribution to commons scholarship has been limited in scope, especially in areas beyond natural resource management. This is despite a significant national record of privatisation of public assets (Wettenhall, McMaster et al. 2001) . Additionally, Bollier's (2009, p. 6 ) observation that the governmentalisation of 'community' has conflated bureaucratic programs with the prior claims of the commons holds some force in Australia. Interest in new forms of commons has been uneven, with analysis of the information commons the most vigorous field both internationally and in Australia (for example, Rennie and Young 2004, Fitzgerald et al 2007) . The framing of this field draws on constitutionalist and republican principles -on conceptions of freedom -that have greater resonance in the United States than in other political traditions and jurisdictions. In Australia, this paper has argued, the provision and management of new commons in the form of physical infrastructure needs to be understood within a context of liberal governance. Co-production, rather than social production, is the dominant Australian theme.
However, the evolving conceptual language of the commons provides a useful way to re-appraise the history of infrastructure provision and management in Australia (and arguably other jurisdictions), and connect it to new possibilities for urban governance, especially afforded by digital communication technologies. This challenge is echoed in a wider literature about networks, innovation, creativity and the urban form (for example Castells 2000 , Graham and Marvin 2001 , Florida 2002 , Cutler 2008 . Old questions about the exclusiveness of communal forms of organisation remain, and new questions about the control of digital resources have emerged (Lanier 2006) . Balancing community proprietorship and universality is a central task of public resource management. But the local community level is an increasingly important arena for negotiating competing resource uses, for perceiving and achieving concrete environmental goals, and creating meaningful opportunities for civic engagement. The cyclical renewal task facing physical infrastructure -much of Australia's local infrastructure stock acquired in the 'nation building' years following World War 2 is reaching the end of its service life -can thus be seen as an opportunity for institutional and managerial experimentation that might be fostered through a commons paradigm. Such an ambition might be supported in two particular ways.
First, the concept of subsidiarity, or the assignment of managerial responsibility to its most effective level, requires re-assessment in Australia. Subsidiarity is a key term in the design of commons institutions. In Australia, this concept has been almost entirely appropriated into the mechanics of federalism and the logic of economic efficiency. Its other, and some argue original meaning operates in a horizontal rather than a vertical plane, referring to the relationship between governments and social institutions (Colombo 2004; Marshall 2008 ).
Second, we need to re-invigorate an Australian conversation about the concept of inherently public property. The notion that there is a class of resources that should be beyond the reach of aggressive public entrepreneurship or privatisation is periodically discussed, notably with regard to land (Mant 1987; Low, Gleeson et al. 2005:193) . Advocacy of public land as basic infrastructure resonates with claims for the public status of new commons, notably wireless spectrum and the internet. This is particularly important as digital technologies shape conceptions of public goods, challenge accepted notions of urbanism as physical encounter with difference, and offer new opportunities for social and political organization.
